NOVA LASER CENTRE

Say goodbye to waxing and shaving with Cynosure Elite Gold Standard in laser hair removal for all skin types.
Single
Treatment

Course of 4
Treatments

Consultation + Patch Test

25

Upper Lip / Chin / Between Eyebrows / Toes / Ears

50

160

Sides of Face / Underarms / Bikini Line / Stomach Line
Feet & Toes / Nipples / Hairline / Hands Fingers / Perianal

70

224

4 Sessions on Extended Bikini
+ Underarms + Lower Legs

Extended Bikini / Lower Face (Female) / Half Arms / Lower Legs

120

384

1,350

Brazilian Bikini / Upper Back / Lower Back
Shoulders / Chest / Full Stomach

140

448

4 Sessions on Brazilian or
Hollywood + Underarms
+ Full Legs + Lower Arms

2,195

Hollywood Bikini / Upper legs / Upper back & shoulders
Full Arms / Beard / Full Face (Female) / Buttocks

165

528

4 Sessions on Brazilian or
Hollywood + Underarms
+ Underarms + Full Legs +
Full Arms + Full Face + Back &
Shoulders + Chest & Stomach

Full Back & Shoulders / Full Legs

200

640

Patch test fee will be refunded against treatment.

You’re in safe hands.
Our Laser Centre and Laser Therapists
are fully regulated by Lasermet.

795

ADVANCED SKIN REJUVENATION

Ultralift No Surgery Face Lift
Harnessing the power of High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) this advanced treatment
delivers unrivalled results. By targeting multiple layers, from the surface down to the muscle, this
one time treatment tightens jawlines, lifts brows, firms and plumps skin with long term results.
Full Face			
900
Full Face & Neck		
1,350
Brow Lift / Lower Face / Neck
650
Ultraformer Youthful Skin 450
Using microfocused high intensity ultrasound, collagen in the skin is stimulated into
remodelling. Ideal for smoothing wrinkles, plumping lines, and tightening skin, preventing and
combating the first signs of aging. Results are instant, build over months and last for years.
Dermapen Microneedling
An advanced collagen induction therapy, using tiny sterile needles to create micro
punctures in the skin and trigger repair, for an immediate plumping and rejuvenating
effect. Microneedling is also and effective treatment to stimulate repair of acne scars,
stretch marks and surface scars.
Full Face		
Single Treatment: 150
Course of 3 Treatments: 382
Body Scars / Stretch Marks
Single Treatment: 200
Course of 3 Treatments: 510

Single
Treatment

Course of 3
Treatments

200

510

Laser Rejuvenating Facial
Collagen stimulating phot-rejuvenation designed to reduce
pores, firm, cleanse & revitalise skin.and congested skin.

95

228

Laser Skin Tightening
Advanced non-invasive skin tightening and lifting treatment
using laser to stimulate and contract, with lasting results.

150

382

30
75
125
160

191
319
408

Nova Dermapen Meso
			
Using the Dermapen Microneedling technique potent hyaluronic
acid and essential vitamins are delivered into the skin for
hydration, rejuvenation and repair.

Laser Pigmentation Treatment or Thread Vein Removal
Consultation + Patch Test
Small Area
Medium Area
Large Area

from

from

COSMECEUTICAL FACIALS
Single
Treatment

Course of 3
Treatments

4D Skin Scan & Analysis
Skin Consultation Fee is refunded against cost of treatment.
Using the state of the art Observ Skin Scanner to look beneath the layers, our skin
experts can identify underlying issues with pigmentation, congestion, and density
which harm the surface appearance. The consultation provides prescribed and
personalised advice on how best to look after your skin and manage any concerns.

25

OxyPure Facial
This celebrity favourite uses the purifying benefits of medicinal oxygen
to offer deep exfoliation for dull and tired skin, which improves overall
skin elasticity, reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, as well
as stimulating dead cell removal – perfect for rejuvenating ageing skin.

ZO Skin Health Facial 			
Experience Dr Obagi’s advanced formulation of skin care products
and philosophies designed to treat and maintain healthy skin.

60

153

Dermaquest Facials
Essential Balance - Dermaclear - Peptide Vitalitity - Skinbrite - Stem Cell Rescue
A range of prescription facials, using pharmaceutical grade products, tailored to
address a variety of skin concerns such as acne, congestion, aging, fine lines and
dehydrated skin.

60

153

Dermaquest Advanced Retinol Facial
Combing the Dermaquest facial with a high potency retinol to further stimulate the
renewal of cells and diminish the appearance of fine lines. Revitalising LED Facial
LED therapy uses specific colour wavelengths to penetrate the skin and kill acne
causing bacteria or stimulate collagen for an improvement in skin tone and clarity.

75

191

Microdermabrasion
			
Brighten tired, dull skin and smooth away the early signs of lines or
wrinkles with this advanced exfoliating treatment. A rescue remedy
for fine scarring, clogged or city-tired skin, a gentle treatment which
provides an instant refining result.
Nova Advanced Bespoke Facial
Starting with a 4D Skin Analysis, this personalised treatment will ensure
a full overhaul of your skin. Following consultation your aesthetician
will design a treatment to address your skin issues directly, using a
prescribed selection from enzymatic peels, microdermabrasion, steam
extraction, LED light therapy, endermologie and oxygen infusion,
enhanced with deep penetrating serums and masks for optimal results.

Single
Treatment

Course of 3
Treatments

80

204

60

153

105

267

SKIN PEELS

LPG ENDERMOLIFT
Single
Treatment

Course of 3
Treatments

Resurfacer
Pumpkin – Dermaclear – Peptide Vitality – Mangobrite – Salicylic – Glycolic - Lactic
Achieve optimal results using bespoke Resurfacers. Resurfacers are tailored to
dramatically improve the texture of skin and provide longer term improvements
for dull lifeless, aged, acne prone and congested skin.

75

191

ZO Skin Health Stimulator Peel
			
Stimulate collagen production, shed damaged cells, soften and rejuvenate skin.
This no-down time peel from Dr Obagi is the ultimate red carpet treatment, ideal
for brightening your skin for a special event.

75

191

SkinCeuticals Gel Peel
A combination of salicylic and mandelic acid, which work together to exfoliate the
skin and remove dead skin cells, while decongesting pores and reducing irritation.

80

Chemical Peels
SkinBrite – Peptide Vitality – Jessners - Vitamin C – TCA - Salicylic – Glycolic
An advanced option, perfect for deeper pigmentation, comedonal acne, or aged
and dull skin. Gently dissolving the top layer of skin to reveal fresh, new skin cells,
these peels leave your skin soft and smooth with flaws visibly improved.

120

204

360
Includes
homecare
Serum &
SPF

Experience the latest in non-surgical lifting facials with this
mechanical workout for the skin, draining toxins and re-oxygenating
the complexion. Delivering micro-beats the LPG Endermolift
stimulates cells natural production of collagen and elastin, preventing
and reversing signs of aging.
Single
Treatment

Course of 6
Treatments

LPG Age Defy: Re-plumping & Firming Treatment
Restores skin density, targets wrinkles by filling them from
within, promotes skin fitness and balances complexion.

85

450

LPG Eye Lift Treatment
A targeted treatment to drain away eye puffiness,
reduce bags, smooth eye contour wrinkles and induce a
lifting effect on the brow area.

50

275

LPG Facial Contouring Treatment
This cell activating treatment can be tailored to reduce
fat around the chin and jawline, and induce collagen for
lifting of sagging jowls. Designed to slim down facial
areas and define facial contours.

50

275

ADVANCED BODY CONTOURING

Ultraformer Body HIFU
Unrivalled non-invasive fat reduction and skin tightening using High Intensity
Focused Ultrasound, delivered with the leader in non-surgical body shaping;
Ultraformer III. Slimming or skin tightening:
Abdomen or Flanks or Love Handles					
Inner Thighs or Outer Thighs						
Arms									
Knees or Arm Fold
Tummy Tuck & Tighten
Melt pockets of tummy fat with macro focused heat delivering ultrasound, tighten
and lift skin, and minimise the appearance of stretch marks.
Fire & Ice Body Blast							
A powerful treatment for problem areas, combing cryogenic lipolysis to freeze away
fat cells and Ultraformer HIFU to melt stubborn deposits.				
Abdomen or Flanks or Love Handles				
Inner Thighs or Outer Thighs

Single
Treatment

Course of 3
Treatments

800
500
300
200

2,000
1,200
700
450

1,200

3,300

875
650

ADVANCED BODY CONTOURING

LipoFreeze
Exceptional non-surgical fat removal, using the scientifically proven technique
of cryogenic lipolysis for 20-40% permanent fat reduction. The most effective
treatment for removing stubborn fat without downtime.

1 Area

2 Areas

150

300

3 Areas

400

1 Area: Upper or Lower Abdomen / Upper or Lower Back.
2 Areas: Sides/ Love handles / Inner or Outer Thighs / Upper Arms

Single
Treatment

Course of 3
Treatments

Ultrasound Cavitation
This no downtime non-invasive treatment utilises ultrasound to disrupt and liquefy
fat cells in stubborn areas. Ideal as a compliment to Lipomassage or Lipofreeze, to
prepare hard to shift fat for removal.

60

144

CO2 Body Sculpting
The gentle application of carbon dioxide patches to the skin to stimulate blood flow
and improve cellulite and assist in fat breakdown.

45

114

Single
Treatment

Course of 6
Treatments

Universal Contour Wrap
A unique blend of mineral rich clay and specialist body
wrapping techniques help cleanse and detoxify your
body while actively compressing the soft fatty tissues,
to create instant and lasting inch loss. We guarantee a
minimum loss of 6 inches, lasting for at least 30 days,
making it the perfect pre-event or pre-holiday treatment.

90

229

Express Wrap
Express Body Wraps are designed to target specific
areas of the body. Using a unique clay solution these
treatments help to tone, firm, tighten and slim your
chosen area.

45

114

ENDERMOLOGIE

Discover non-invasive mechanical cell stimulation that reactivates
cell metabolism to release fat, smooth cellulite and improve skin
tone and firmness. Re-sculpt with this clinically proven advanced
body shaping treatment.

Single
Treatment

Course of
6 Treatments

Course of
12 Treatments

LPG Lipomassage
A customised body shaping treatment to deal with all stubborn areas, tailored
specifically to your concerns. 40 mins.

85

450

840

LPG Detox
			
Stimulates circulatory exchanges to fight water retention and drains toxins: skin is
“reoxygenated”. For an immediate boost and sensation of lightness. 30 mins

60

325

590

LPG Endermopuncture
An exceptional treatment that simultaneously stimulates adipocytes (slimming cells),
fibroblasts (rejuvenating cells), and their environment for maximum effectiveness.
Slim your body, and smooth away the appearance of cellulite. 50 mins

105

550

1,000

60

325

590

LPG Relaxation
Unwinds areas with muscular tension, eliminates stress, and brings a profound
sensation of relaxation. For body-mind balance. 30 mins

Body Slimming Packages
These advanced treatment programmes deliver dramatic and lasting
results. Harness the power of both Lipofreeze and LPG Lipomassage
treatments to break down and remove fat, smooth away cellulite and
firm areas.
1 Area

2 x LipoFreeze + 6 LPG Lipomassage 700
2 x LipoFreeze + 12 LPG Lipomassage 1,000

2 Areas

900
1,200

3 Areas

1,100
1,400

AESTHETIC MEDICAL TREATMENTS

Our leading cosmetic doctors are fully qualified GMC/GDC
and members of the British College of Aesthetic Medicine.
Consultation & Analysis

25

Nova Liquid 3D Facelift
Cheek filler & Nasolabial fold.

Consultation Fee is refunded against cost of treatment only

Anti-Wrinkle Injections with Botulin toxin
Relax wrinkles, smooth frown lines, crows feet, and forehead lines with small
injections administered by skilled medical professionals for a subtle, refreshing
and rejuvenating result. We encourage clients to undertake their own research
on this treatment prior to booking.
Chemical Brow Lift
210
Teeth Grinding / Jawline 400
Gummy Smile Reduction 210
Nefertiti Neck Lift
450
Bunny Lines
210
Hyperhidrosis
450

1 Area

210

2 Areas

280

3 Areas

350

All Botulin Toxin treatments include a review and adjustment within 3 weeks of first treatment.
Top up outside of this time will be charged.

Dermal Fillers
Dermal fillers are used to soften contour lines, folds, and wrinkles. Nova Aesthetic Clinic utilise exclusively top brands fillers,
certified and FDA approved. Our doctors are GMC and GDC certified attending regular seminars and advanced level
training. For a natural looking result, we never overfill patients and always advise a conservative and gradual approach.
Lips Filler
250 0.55ml 350 1ml
Tear Trough Filler
435
Cheek Contouring
400 1ml
750 2ml
Jaw Line		 350
Nasolabial Folds
350
Nose Reshaping
Price on consultation
Marionette Lines
350
Chin Filler		
Price on consultation
Smokers Lines
250
Hand Filler		
Price on consultation

690

Nova Peri-Oral Volume Restoration
Smokers lines, Nasolabial folds, Marionette lines,
Lip correction.

1,100

Mesotherapy Bio Revitalisation
This doctor led treatment uses a mesotherapuetic process
known as a Mesolift. A combination of vitamins and
hyaluronic acid are injected under the skin to rejuvenate
cells, activating them metabolically and stimulating natural
collagen and elastin production.
Face/Neck/Décolletage
Mesotherapy Hair Restoration

1 Area: 290
Course of 3: 790
Price on consultation

NOVASKIN HOME CARE

NOVA BEAUTY

NOVA BEAUTY

Cosmeuctical skincare products for advanced homecare to compliment your treatments and
maintain results. NovaSkin products utilise pharmaceutical grade deep penetrating ingredients with
scientifically proven skin benefits.
Nova Hyaluronic Serum 49
A high concentration serum delivering deep hydration to the skin, enriched with vitamin B5 to stabilise the skin barrier
function and promote a healthy, youthful glow. Our signature serum also contains powerful anti-oxidants, protecting the
skin from aging environmental factors. 30ml
Nova Sun Protection SPF30 29
A light, moisturising, broad spectrum SPF to defend the skin against UVA & UVB, and provide a physical barrier for
instant protection. This professional strength SPF is suitable for all skin colours, and leaves a silky finish that does not
block pores. 30ml
NovaSkin Gentle Daily Cleanser 29
A gently exfoliating cleanser for morning and evening daily use. Enriched with active hydrating ingredients, and
penetrating skin nutrients.
NovaSkin Rexturing Glycolic Cleanser 29
Containing fruit acids for gentle but effective exfoliation, and peptides for collagen enhancement, this pore refining
cleanser stimulates cell turnover and helps with skin hydration and age prevention.
NovaSkin Purifying Anti-Blemish Cleanser 29
This BHA cleanser provides a decongesting, oil control treatment for the skin. Providing exfoliation, and antibacterial
action, this cleanser controls breakouts and calms inflammation.

Waxing
For smooth, stubble-free, lasting hair removal using luxury
warm waxes with skilled therapists for pain-free lasting results.
Upper lip / Chin/ Brows			
8
Underarms					15
Half Arms					20
Full Arms / Half Legs				
30
Full Legs					40
Bikini Hot Wax					20
Brazilian / Hollywood Hot Wax			
40
Male Brazilian / Hollywood Hot Wax		
50
Male Chest / Stomach /Back / Shoulders
30

Eyecare
Eyecare Eyebrow Threading			
14
Eyebrow Wax					8
Eyebrow or Eyelash Tint			
15
Collagen Eye Treatment			
25

Prices in GBP
For up to date information on
special offers please visit our website
www.novaclinic.co.uk or follow our
Facebook page @novaclinicgreenwich.

Gift Vouchers are available for any treatment
or value, and can be purchased at reception
or by telephone. Gift vouchers are valid for
12 months from purchase.

A 48 hour cancellation policy applies. Failure to cancel, rearrange or follow pre-advised
preparation guidance will result in the loss of the treatment from your plan, or deposit being
redeemed. Late arrival will result in reduced treatment time or forfeiting of the appointment.

Public Parking: Cutty Sark Gardens
Nearest Station: Cutty Sark DLR (1min) or Greenwich Mainline (5 mins)

